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H eavy Ions at LH C :A Q uest for Q uark-G luon Plasm a
Rajeev S.Bhalerao and Rajiv V.Gavaia
aDepartm entofTheoreticalPhysics,Tata Institute ofFundam entalResearch,
Hom iBhabha Road,M um bai400005,India.
Q uantum Chrom o D ynam ics(Q CD ),the theory ofstrong interactions,predictsa transition ofthe usualm atterto a new
phase ofm atter,called Q uark-G luon Plasm a (Q G P),at su ciently high tem peratures. The non-perturbative technique of
de ning a theory on a space-tim e lattice hasbeen used to obtain thisand otherpredictionsaboutthe nature ofQ G P.Heavy
ion collisions at the Large Hadron Collider in CERN can potentially test these predictions and thereby test our theoretical
understanding ofcon nem ent.Thisbriefreview aim satproviding a glim pse ofboth these aspectsofQ G P.
1. Introduction
Therearetwovery com m only quoted m otivationsfor
the upcom ing LargeHadron Collider(LHC)atCERN
in G eneva,the center ofattraction for the articles in
thisvolum e.Perhapstheprim ary oneisthatLHC will
provideusa key to understand theorigin ofthevisible
m ass ofour Universe. This alludes to that fact that
ourstandard m odel(SM )ofparticleinteractionshasto
start with m atter in the form ofm assless quarks and
leptons. The fam ous Higgsm echanism [1]ofsponta-
neousbreakingofgaugesym m etriesprovidesm assesto
them ,and thecarriersoftheweakforce,nam elyW  ,Z.
LHC is widely expected to discover the Higgs boson
which is tied with this m echanism . The other m oti-
vation rests on the fact that the standard m odelhas
been wellunderstood due to the m any im pressive pre-
cision testscarried outin m any experim ents,including
those atthe Large Electron Positron (LEP)atCERN
and theTevatron attheFerm ilab in theUSA.However,
new physicsbeyond the standard m odel(BSM )hasto
exist[2]sinceSM containsm any,atleast19,arbitrary
param etersand thuscannotbethenaltheory.Indeed,
itis even hoped thatLHC m ay provide usnotonly a
glim pse ofthe BSM physics,butitwillhopefully also
explain theorigin ofthem assofthedark m atterin the
Universe.
W hile these m otivations are largely correct, there
are certain oversim plications in them , leading to a
few m isconceptions, especially in the popular m edia.
Firstofall,even ifthe expected Higgsparticleisactu-
ally discovered,theorigin ofthem assofup/down(u=d)
quarks can be claim ed to be understood only after it
is also established that the Higgs particle couples to
them with a strength of 10 6 ,notan easily achiev-
able goalat LHC.Indeed, one m ay as wellneed an
electron-positron colliderto establish this in the post-
LHC era. M oreover,the protonsand neutrons,which
m akeup m ostofthevisiblem assin ourUniverse,have
each a m uch larger,alm osta factorof100 larger,m ass
than the sum ofthe m asses oftheir constituent u=d
quarks. Therefore, the understanding of the visible
m ass ofthe Universe willem erge from the eorts to
gureoutwhy protons/neutronshavesuch largebind-
ing energies. Starting from m olecules to atom s and
nuclei,we are accustom ed to the idea that the inter-
actionswhich bind therespectiveconstituentsgiverise
to binding energiesm uch sm aller,lessthan even a per
cent. This has given rise to the very successfulidea
oftreating these interactions perturbatively as an ex-
pansion in the strength ofthe interaction.Aswe shall
seebelow,oneneedsnew suitabletechniquesto investi-
gatetheselargebinding energies,in Q uantum Chrom o
Dynam ics(Q CD),the theory ofinteractionsofquarks
with gluons,the carriersofthe strong force.
As m ay be seen from the articlesin this volum e it-
self,Q CD isan integralpartofourstandard m odelof
particle and their interactions. From various experi-
m ents in the past,it is wellknown that quarks carry
both avourquantum num berssuch as,electriccharge
or strangeness,as wellas colour: they transform as a
triplet under the colour SU (3) group. As in the case
ofelectric charge,the colour charge is also m ediated
by m asslessvector particles,gluons. Structurally,the
theory of quark-gluon interactions, Q CD, looks very
sim ilar to that ofelectron-photon interactions,Q ED.
A key dierence though is thatthere are eightgluons
which them selvescarry colourcharge,transform ing as
an octetunderSU (3)-colourgroup.Consequently,glu-
onscan interactam ongstthem selves.Furtherm ore,the
Q ED coupling is rather sm allat the scales we probe,
being 1/137,whereasthesm allestm easured Q CD cou-
pling,s,isabout0.12.In fact,m oreoften,onehasto
dealwith s = 0:3 or so and it is > 1 in the bound
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states like proton or neutron. Q CD exhibits a m uch
richerstructureand a variety ofphenom ena asa result
of this large s. Q uark connem ent and dynam ical
chiralsym m etry breaking can be nam ed astypicalex-
am ples.A lack ofobservation ofquarksin experim ents
led to thehypothesisthatquarksareperm anently con-
ned in the hadrons,i.e,protonsorpionswhereasthe
lightness ofpions com pared to protons is expected to
beunderstood asthephenom enon ofdynam icalbreak-
ing ofthechiralsym m etry by thevacuum .Q CD asthe
theory ofstrong interactionshasto explain these phe-
nom ena. Since,Q CD is too com plex,sim ple m odels
based on underlying sym m etriesareoften em ployed to
accountforitsnon-perturbativeaspects.Indeed,m ost,
ifnotall,ofthe \precision tests" are eitherperform ed
experim entally only atsm allcoupling,s,correspond-
ing to ratherrare events,orem ploy the sim ple Q CD-
based m odels. The latter are in m any cases possible
weak linksin theprecision testsofthestandard m odel
: physics beyond standard m odelm ay even show up
in non-perturbative Q CD beyond these m odels. W e
need to look for it and rule out such a m undane pos-
sibility forBSM -physicsin orderto be sure thatother
exoticpossibilitiesareindeed worth looking for.Thus,
non-perturbative techniques are needed for realpreci-
sion testsofQ CD.Asa glaring exam ple,letm e m en-
tion thatthe easiestprecise m easurem entatLHC will
perhapsbe the totalproton-proton crosssection at14
TeV.The current best theoreticalprediction for it is
[3]tot = 125  25 m b ! As explained in [3],one
usestheso-called ReggeM odelsto arriveatit,and one
such m odelcan even explain thecurrentlyobserved Q 2-
variationofthestructurefunction ofproton,F2,aswell.
Recallthata key cornerstone forestablishing Q CD as
the theory ofstrong interaction isthisQ 2 variation.
W hile obtaining a reliable prediction for the above
cross section from Q CD stillseem s far away,a non-
perturbativetechniquedoesexisttoday toobtain other
quantities, such as the decay constants or the weak
m atrix elem ents,from Q CD using rstprinciples,and
these could still provide non-perturbative precision
testsofthe standard m odel.Q CD dened on a space-
tim e lattice is such a tool. Not only does it explain
m any ofthe above m entioned phenom ena but it pro-
vides quantitative estim ates ofm any physicalobserv-
ables. Furtherm ore, the sam e techniques of lattice
Q CD lead to spectacularpredictionsforthe behaviour
ofm atterunderextrem econditions.Thus,latticeQ CD
predicts the existence ofa new phase,called Q uark-
G luon Plasm a (Q G P)atsuciently high tem perature,
and a phasetransition ofthestrongly interacting m at-
ter ofprotons,neutrons and pions to the new phase
Q G P at high enough tem perature. The dynam ically
broken chiralsym m etry ofQ CD at low tem peratures
in our world is expected to be restored in the Q G P
phase,‘m elting’away theconstituentm assofthelight
quarksacquired due to interactions.
O urUniverse oughtto have existed in such a phase
a few m icrosecondsafter the Big Bang,and about 20
m icrosecondslaterthe phase transition to the norm al
hadronslikeprotons,neutronsand pionsoughtto have
taken place in it. W hether there are any im prints of
this phase transition on the astronom icalobjects ob-
served today dependson thenatureofthephasetransi-
tion.Therehavebeen speculationsofstarswith strange
m atter,consistingofneutralbaryonsm adefrom an up,
down and a strange quark each. Sim ilarly attem pts
havebeen m ade to study the inuence ofsuch a phase
transition on the Big Bang Nucleosynthesis. M ore ex-
citingly, the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) itself will
provide us with an opportunity to create these Early
Universe-like conditions of high energy densities, or
equivalently high tem perature,in the laboratory in its
proposed heavy ion collisions ofLead on Lead at 5.5
TeV colliding energy. Heavy ion collisionsatrelativis-
tically high energy have had an illustrious past,and
even m ore im pactfulpresent. Early such experim ents
were m ade atthe SPS colliderin CERN,G eneva ata
colliding energy of17 G eV per nucleon in the center
ofm ass(cm )fram e.The relativisticheavy ion collider
(RHIC) has been operative in BNL,New York,since
a last few years and has produced heavy ion collision
data fora variety ofions,Deuterium (D),Copper(Cu),
and G old (Au),ata spectrum ofenergies,62{200 G eV
pernucleon in thecm fram e.Experim entsatLHC will
thus see a further jum p in the colliding energy by a
factor ofabout 30. It is hoped that this willoer us
cleanest environm ent yet for investigating the physics
ofquark-gluon plasm a.
In this short review,we shallattem pt to provide a
glim pseofhow latticeQ CD leadsto Q G P and predicts
m any of its properties as wellas those of the corre-
sponding phasetransition and how theheavy ion colli-
sion experim entsam azingly provideusan opportunity
to produce Q G P in a laboratory,including the expec-
tationsofwhatwe m ay observeatLHC.
2. Q G P from Lattice Q C D
In order to understand and appreciate the funda-
m ental im portance of attem pts to discover Q G P at
the LHC,letusrstreview the basicsoflattice Q CD
and why itfacilitatesa truly reliabletreatm entofnon-
perturbative physics. In the process,we shallalso see
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whyessentiallythesam etested techniqueforobtaining,
say,the hadron m asses,com esinto play forpredicting
new phasesorphasetransitions.







Figure 1. Q uark and gluon eldson a space-tim e lat-
tice.
Lattice eld theory is dened by discretizing the
space-tim e. The (inverse ofthe)lattice spacing a acts
as the ultra-violet cut-o needed to tam e the diver-
gencesin a quantum eld theory.O ne placesthe anti-
com m uting quark elds (x),and  (x)on latticesites
whereasthe gluon elds reside on the links,as shown
in Figure 1. A directed link from site x in the posi-
tive direction ^ is associated with the gluon eld U x ,




. A gauge transform ation Vx 2 SU (3)rotates
the quark eld in the colour space :  0(x) = Vx (x).







suresthatthe (discrete)kinetic energy term ofquarks
rem ains invariant under such a gauge transform ation.
Constructinggaugeactionsfrom closed W ilson loopsof
thelinks,likee.g.,thesm allestsquareloop,called pla-
quette and displayed in Figure 1,ensures their gauge
invariance.
Itturns outthata straightforward discretization of
thederivative,given by [a @ (x)=  (x+ a^)   (x 
a^)],can bem adegaugeinvariantasshown in theFig-
ure1,where the linksend on respectivequark elds 
atthe sites.Thusa sum overallindependentterm sof
both typesshown in Figure1 yieldstheQ CD action on
the lattice. However,itleadsto the so-called Ferm ion
Doubling problem : each lattice ferm ion corresponds
to 2d = 16 avours in the continuum lim it ofa ! 0.
VariouslatticeFerm ion actions,referred toastheStag-
gered,W ilson,Dom ain W allorO verlap Ferm ions,have
been proposed to alleviate this problem . In view of
theirsim plicity and an exactchiralsym m etry even on
thelattice,thestaggered Ferm ionshavedom inated the
eld ofinterestforthisarticle,nam ely lattice Q CD at
nite tem perature and density. Briey,these are sin-
gle com ponentG rassm ann variableson each site,with
the-m atricesreplaced bysuitablydened sign factors.
TheyhaveaU (1) U (1)chiralsym m etryand 4avours
in continuum lim it. An oft-discussed problem ofthe
staggered Ferm ions,though,isthattwo orthree light
avoursarenotsim pletodene,and thecurrentlyused
m ethodsm ay m issouton im portantphysicsaspectsre-
lated to anom alies.Itisoften argued thatforthebulk
therm odynam ic propertiesthese issuesare likely to be
unim portant.
Typically,for any lattice com putation one needs to
evaluatethe expectation valueofan observable,
h(m v)i=
R
D U exp( S G )(m v ) D et M (m s)
R
D U exp( S G ) D et M (m s)
; (1)
whereM istheDiracm atrix in x,colour,spin,avour
space forsea quarksofm assm s,SG isthe gluonic ac-
tion,and the observable  m ay contain ferm ion prop-





bare coupling and Uplaq the productlinksalong a pla-
quetteasshown in Figure1.Am ongstthem any m eth-
odsofevaluation ofeq.(1),num ericalsim ulationsstand
outdue to the ability to achieve the goalofrem oving
the lattice scaolding,i.e.,taking the continuum lim it
a ! 0. Using the two-loop -function, it is easy to
show that











0 (1+ 0(g20); (2)
denesthewayam assscalesM  aon thelatticechanges
asthe bare coupling g0(=
p
6=)ischanged. Here b0
and b1 are the universalcoecientsofthe -function.
Typically,one needs larger and larger lattice sizes as
a ! 0 in orderto keep physicalvolum exed.
Num erically,the hiiscom puted by averaging over
asetofcongurationsfU (x)gwhich occurwith proba-
bility/ exp(  SG ) DetM .Thusthem ain problem isto
generatethe ensem blesofsuch congurationswith the
desired probability distribution. Com plexity ofevalu-
ation ofDet M has lead to various levels ofapproxi-
m ationsin the processofgeneration ofcongurations:
thequenched approxim ationconsistsofseaquarkm ass,
m s = 1 lim itwhereasthe fulltheory should have low
sea quark m asses: m u = m d with a m oderately heavy
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strange quark. The com putertim e required to obtain
resultsatthesam eprecision increasesasthesea quark
m assislowered.
2.2. Som e R esults from Lattice Q C D
Figure 2. Com parison ofexperim entalhadron spectra
with lattice results[4].
A variety ofqualitativeand quantitativeresultshave
been obtained using the lattice techniques. It willbe
both im practicaland unnecessary to review allofthem
here.However,in ordertoappreciatethepowerofthese
techniques,we lim it ourselves to providing a glim pse
ofthem forthe staggered ferm ions;sim ilar,som etim es
betterin quality/precision,resultshave been obtained
with the W ilson ferm ions as well. Figure 2 shows [
4]the resultsofthe M ILC and HPQ CD collaborations
for the light as wellas heavy hadrons obtained with
light sea quarks. Using the pion and kaon m asses to
x the scalesofthe corresponding quark m asses,m ost
other particle m asses are found to be in good agree-
m ent with the experim ent. Furtherm ore,the sponta-
neousbreakingofthechiralsym m etryhasbeen dem on-
strated by m any groupssincetheearly daysofthelat-
tice Q CD,showing a non-vanishing chiralcondensate,
h  i6= 0. M oreover,the goldstone nature ofthe pion
hasalso been veried by checking thatm 2 / m u.Fig-
ure 3 displays a com parison [5]ofthe lattice deter-
m ination ofthe strong coupling,s(M Z ),with other
















W hile these resultsverify thatQ CD isindeed the cor-
rect theory ofthe strong interactions,and the lattice
technique is the m ostreliable quantitative toolto ex-
tractitsnon-perturbativeproperties,m aking new pre-
dictionsfortheexperim entsiswheretherealchallenges
and excitem entlies. Itisvery heartening to note that
thedecay constantsofpseudo-scalarm esonscontaining
a heavy quark were rst obtained using lattice tech-
niques:fD + = 201 3 17M eV and fD s = 249 3 16
M eV [ 6]. These have since been m easured experi-
m entally to be fD + = 223  16  7 M eV [7] and
fD s = 283 17 14 M eV [8],in excellentagreem ent
with the lattice Q CD predictions.
2.3. Lattice Q C D at N onzero Tem perature and
D ensity
Investigations of Q CD under extrem e conditions,
such ashigh tem peraturesand/ordensities,provide a
solid platform foritsm ostspectacularnon-perturbative
tests. Since the results from hadron spectroscopy x
thequark m assesaswellasthescaleQ C D ,thesetests
are even com pletely free ofany arbitrary param eters.
Based on sim ple m odels, which build in the crucial
properties of connem ent or chiralsym m etry break-
ing and allow asym ptotically for the free quark gluon
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gas,one expectsphase transitionsto new phasessuch
the Q uark-G luon Plasm a or the colour superconduc-
tors. As we shallsee in the next section,the exper-
im entalpossibilities ofcreating the required tem pera-
ture,and thusthe new Q G P phase,existin the heavy
ion collisions at high energies in BNL,New York and
CERN,G eneva.Considering thescaleoftheentireex-
perim entalenterprise,both in m an-yearsinvested and
m oney spent,it seem s absolutely necessary to have a
bettertheoreticalfoundation fortheseresultscom pared
to m erely relying on sim ple m odels. Fortunately,one
can usethe canonicalEuclidean eld theory form alism
for equilibrium therm odynam ics to look for the new
phases, and the phase transitions in ab initio calcu-
lationsfrom the underlying eld theory,i.e.,Q CD.In-
deed,propertiesoftheQ G P phasecanbepredicted the-
oretically using the lattice Q CD approach,and tested
in theexperim entsatBNL and CERN.Asarstprinci-
plesbased and param eter-free approach,Lattice Q CD
isan idealreliabletoolto establish theQ CD phasedia-
gram andthepropertiesofitsm anyphases.W hilem ost
otherbasicfeaturesofthelatticeform alism required for
such an exercise rem ain the sam e as in section 2.1,a
key dierence for sim ulations at nite tem perature is
the need ofan N 3s  Nt lattice with the spatiallat-
tice size,N s  N t,the tem porallattice size for the
therm odynam iclim itofV = N 3sa
3 ! 1 .Thetem per-
ature T = 1=(N t  a) provides the scale to dene the
continuum lim it:Fixing thetransition tem peraturein
physical(M eV)unitsand using eq.(2),thecontinuum
lim itisobtained by sending N t ! 1 .
ThelatticeQ CD approach hasprovided inform ation
on the transition tem perature,the order ofthe phase
transition,and the equation ofstate ofQ CD m atter.
O neexploitsthesym m etriesofthetheory to construct
orderparam eterswhich are then studied asa function
of tem perature to look for phase transitions, if any.
Q CD hastwo dierentsym m etriesin oppositelim itsof
thequarkm assm q.ForN f avoursofm asslessquarks,
Q CD hasSU (N f) SU (Nf)chiralsym m etry whilefor
m q ! 1 ,ithasa globalZ(3)sym m etry.Such sym m e-
triesusually im ply zero expectation valuesforobserv-
ableswhich transform nontrivially underit unlessthe
sym m etry is broken spontaneously due to dynam ical
reasonsand the vacuum transform snontrivially under
it. Lattice techniquesenabled usto establish thatthe
chiralsym m etry is broken spontaneously at low tem -
peratures,as indicated by its non-vanishing orderpa-
ram eter,the chiralcondensate h  i 6= 0. Its abrupt
restoration to zero athigh tem peraturewillbea signal
ofa chiralsym m etry restoring phase transition. Since
the chiralcondensate can be regarded as an eective
m assofa quark,arising due to Q CD interactions,the
chiraltransition can be interpreted as therm aleects
‘m elting’thism ass.Sim ilarly,the globalZ(3)sym m e-
try breaking can be shown to be equivalentto a single
quark having a nite free energy,i.e.,the existence of
a free quark. A nonzero expectation value for its or-
der param eter,the Polyakov loop hLi,is the a signal
for deconnem ent. O fcourse,in our world with two
lightand one m oderately heavy avours,neithersym -
m etry isexactbuttheseorderparam etersm ay stillact
asbeaconsfortransitions,depending on how m ildly or
strongly broken they are.
2.4. R esults from Lattice Q C D at T 6= 0.
Thetransition tem peratureTc can bedeterm ined by
locating thepointofdiscontinuity orsudden changein
the order param eteras a function ofthe tem perature
(or other externalparam eter such as density). Since
num ericalresultsarenecessarily obtained on nitelat-
tices,there isan inevitable rounding which m akesthe
determ ination ofTc a little tricky. A lot ofwork has
been doneon thisquestion in thestatisticalm echanics
area and standard nitesizescaling techniquesexistto
pin down Tc aswellastheorderofthetransition.Since
the early days,num ericalsim ulations oflattice Q CD
have progressively tried to approach the realworld of
lightquarkswith vanishing eectsfrom thelatticecut-
o. The eorts began from the quenched approxim a-
tion,i.e.,Q CD without dynam icalquarks,where the
deconnem entorderparam eterhLion sm allN t-lattices
wasused to establish a rstorderdeconnem entphase
transition.LaterQ CD with threeorm orelightdynam -
icalquarkswasalso shown to have a rstorderchiral
transition. Recentwork on sim ulationsforQ CD with
a realisticquark spectrum seem s[9]to ruleouta rst
orderchiraltransition orasecond ordertransition with
theexpected O (4)-exponents,butsuggestsarapidcross
over. Determ ination ofTc,now the point ofsharpest
change,is even m ore tricky as a result. The current
rangeforitcan be sum m arized to be 170-190 M eV.A
valueon thelowerend oftherangewasobtained [10]by
using largerN t-latticeswhile a value atthe upperend
was obtained [11]using im proved action but sm aller
N t. There are other technicaldierences,such as the
physicalobservableused tosetthescaleoflatticeQ CD,
aswell.Sincetheenergy density isproportionalto T 4,
the currentuncertainty in the valueofTc translatesto
a 60% dierencein thecorrespondingenergydensity
estim ates at Tc. In view ofthe trem endous im pact it
has on the requirem ents ofheavy ion collision experi-
m ents,itishoped thata narrowing ofthe range takes
placeasa resultoffuture lattice Q CD work.
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Figure 4. Energy density and Pressure from lattice
Q CD.Taken from [12].
Q uantitiesoftherm odynam icinterestsuch astheen-
ergy density,orthe pressure orvariousquark num ber
























Early results in the quenched Q CD showed the exis-
tenceofaQ G P phasewhich hasenergydensityofabout
85% ofthecorrespondingidealgas.Theprogresssince
then has been in em ploying large N t and inclusion of
lightquark loops.Figure4 displaysrecentresultsfrom
such eorts. O btained on two dierent lattice sizes,
N t = 4 and 6 with nearly realistic u;d and s m asses,
these resultsalso exhibitsim ilarkind of, 15% ,devi-
ationsfrom the idealgasand do seem to hinttowards
the lattice cut-o eectsto be sm all.The spatialvol-
um esare perhapsnotlarge enough to ensure thatthe
therm odynam ic lim it is reached. However,this ques-
tion is likely be addressed in near future soon. The
resultsalso suggestatm osta continuoustransition or
even a rapid crossover;a strong rstorderphasetran-
sition assum ed/constructed in m any phenom enological
m odelsseem sclearly ruled out. This hasim plications
forthehydrodynam icalm odelsused to analysetheex-
perim entaldata: possible m ixed state ofquark-gluon
plasm a and hadronic gasm ustbe shortlived,ifatall
itexists.
From a theoreticalperspectiveinvestigation ofequa-
tion ofstateoershintsofdeveloping analyticorsem i-
analyticapproaches.Thusconform alinvarianttheories
areknown to yield a variety ofpredictionsforthether-














Figure 5. Entropy density s (in units ofidealgasen-
tropy s0) as a function of’t Hooft coupling. From [
13].
m odynam icquantitiesusing thefam ousAdS-CFT cor-
respondence.Figure5showsan attem pttoconfrontthe
entropy density [13]for the quenched Q CD in term s
ofthe entropy ofthe idealgas with the prediction of
N = 4SYM [14].Theagreem entisim pressive,consid-
ering thedierencesoftheunderlying theories.O n the
otherhand,itisreally in the strongercoupling region
thatitisnotasgood.M oreover,resum m ed weak cou-
pling perturbation theory approachesseem to perform
equally wellatthelowercouplings.Figure6 showsthe
results[13]forthe equation ofstate to highlighthow
conform alQ CD really is. The ellipsesdenote 66% er-
rorboundson them easured EO S.Thewedgespiercing
the ellipses have average slope c2s,the speed ofsound
and theopening half-angleofthesewedgesindicatethe
errorin c2s.Conform alinvarianceisindeed violated sig-
nicantlyin theregionclosetothetransition,with least
violation atthesam etem peratureswherein AdS-CFT
prediction doeswellin Figure5.
Viscositiesofthequark-gluon plasm a,both theshear
() and bulk (), can also be determ ined using the
lattice approach although unlike the equation ofstate
thesedeterm inationsneed extra ansatzesom eofwhich
are not universally accepted. K ubo’s linear response
theory laysdown the fram ework to obtain such trans-
port coecients from certain equilibrium correlation
functions. In particular,one obtains correlation func-
tionsofenergy-m om entum tensorusing the lattice ap-
proach above.These are,ofcourse,dened atdiscrete
M atsubara frequencies. Recallthatthe sim ulationsat
T 6= 0 need lattices with i) periodic boundary condi-















Figure 6. Equation of State for (quenched) lattice
Q CD.Taken from [13].
tionsand ii)sm allN t com pared to N s.Thecorrelation
function isthusdened atfew discretepointsonly.O ne
then continues it analytically to get the so-called re-
tarded propagatorsin realtim e from which the the 
and  are obtained in the zero frequency lim it. Fig-
ure 7 showsthe results[15]in the quenched approxi-
m ation. Close to Tc,rathersm allvalues are obtained
for the ratio of to the entropy density s. These are
seen to beconsistentwith thefam ousbound [16]from
AdS-CFT.As shown in the Figure,perturbation the-
ory suggests rather large values for this ratio. These
results have since been rened [ 17]and m ade m ore
precise but the generalpicture rem ains the sam e,as
do the various theoreticaluncertainties which plague
these determ inations. Largerlattices and inclusion of
dynam icalquarks willsurely reduce som e ofthese in
near future. W hat is needed though for a m ore con-
vincing dem onstration ofthefacttheshearviscosity is
indeed assm allashinted by theexperim entaldata (see
thenextsection)isa bettercontroloverthesystem atic
errorsin the analyticcontinuation.
Analogous to the baryon num ber susceptibility,de-
ned in eq. (3),variousquark num ber susceptibilities
can be dened by taking derivatives with the appro-
priate chem icalpotential. These determ ine the uc-
tuationsin the given conserved quantum num ber,say,
strangeness.Ithasbeen argued [18]thatundercertain
assum ptions,testable experim entally,the strange sus-
ceptibility can berelated to theW roblewskiparam eter
s extracted from the data ofheavy ion collisions.In-
terestingly,latticeQ CD com putation in both quenched
approxim ation and fullQ CD yield a s(Tc)’ 0:4  0:5,
Figure 7. Ratio of shear viscosity to entropy in
(quenched)Q CD vs.tem perature.Taken from [15].
whereas various experim ental results [ 19] lead to a
value0:47 0:04.Taking derivativeswith two dierent
chem icalpotentialsin eq.(3),oneobtainso-diagonal
susceptibilities.These have the inform ation on avour
correlations.Such abaryon-strangeness[20]orelectric
charge-strangeness[18]correlation hasbeen proposed
as a signature for identifying the nature of the high













Figure 8. Baryon-Strangeness and Electric charge-
Strangenesscorrelation vs.tem perature[18].
Figure8 showsthelatticeresultsforQ CD with 2 light
dynam icalquarks for both these correlations. They
have been so norm alized thata value unity,asseen in
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m ostofthe high tem perature phase in Figure 8,char-
acterisestheexistenceofquark degreesoffreedom with
the appropriately fractionalbaryon num berorcharge.
Ithasbeen shown thatthe correlation in the low tem -
peraturephaseareconsistentwith thehadronicdegrees
offreedom .Indeed,any lack oftheexpected transition
should lead to m uch m ilder tem perature dependence
as wellas a value dierent from unity for these cor-
relation functions. Being ratios ofthe quark num ber
susceptibilities,thesecorrelationsarerobust,both the-
oretically and experim entally.System aticerrorsdueto
latticecut-o ordynam icalquark m assesaretherefore













Figure 9. Debye radiiforcharm onia vs.tem perature[
21].
Debye screening ofcoloured heavy quarksin the de-
conned phasehad long been recognised [23]asa pos-
sible signal of form ation of quark-gluon plasm a, de-
tectable in the suppression ofheavy quarkonia in the
heavy ion collisions. In view of the im pressive data
from CERN at lower SPS energies, and the expec-
tations from the upcom ing LHC experim ents,a crit-
ical assessm ent of the original theoretical argum ent
seem s prudent. Lattice Q CD has contributed hand-
som ely in nite tem peratureinvestigationsofboth the
heavy quark-antiquark potential, which can be used
in the Schrodingerequation to look forthe m elting of
heavy quarkonia,and directly in the spectralfunction
at nite tem perature. Figure 9 displays the results [
21]for the screening radiiestim ated from the inverse
non-perturbative Debye m ass m D in quenched (open












Figure 10. Spectralfunction ofc and J= . From [
22].
them edium eectsaresuppressed,leading to thesam e
heavy quark potentialas at T = 0. The horizontal
lines correspond to the m ean squared charge radiiof
J= ,c and  0charm onia,and are thusthe averaged
separationsr entering the eective potentialin poten-
tial m odel calculations. Figure 9 therefore suggests
that the c and  0states would m elt just above the
transition while J= m ay need highertem peraturesto
be so aected. Direct spectralfunction calculations
[22]provide a strong support for such a qualitative
picture. Such com putations have been m ade feasible
by the recognition of the m axim um entropy m ethod
(M EM ) technique as a toolto extract spectralfunc-
tions from the tem poralcorrelators com puted on the
Euclidean lattice.However,asin the caseofshearvis-
cosity above,thedata forsuch tem poralcorrelatorsare
sparse,m akingtheextraction m oreofan art.Neverthe-
less,largelattices,483 12to643 24havebeen used in
thiscaseto avoid such criticism s.Figure10 showstyp-
icalresultsfortheJ= and c m esonsin thequenched
approxim ation.Theverticalerrorbarsdenotethepos-
sibleuncertaintieson theareaunderthepeakasdened
by the horizontalerror bar. The peaks in both spec-
tralfunctionsappearto persistup to 2.25 Tc,i.e.,have
nonzero area within the com puted error-band,and are
goneby 3Tc unlikethec which hasnopeak alreadyby
1.1 Tc.Furthertechnicalim provem ents,such asthein-
clusion oflightdynam icalquarks,areclearly desirable.
Anotherim portantissue isthatofthe huge widths of
the peak com pared to their known zero tem perature
values.Ifreal,they could hintatratherloosely bound
states which could be dissociated by therm alscatter-
ings.
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2.5. Q C D P hase D iagram
The quark-gluon plasm a phase and the correspond-
ing quark-hadron transition which we discussed so far
isa specialcaseoftheconditionsthatcould becreated
in the heavy ion collisions. Indeed,the lattice Q CD
therm odynam ics that we considered was for the case
ofzero net baryon density and an alm ost baryon-free
region can be produced in the heavy ion collisions in
the so-called centralrapidity region,as we explain in
the nextsection. Italso pervaded ourUniverse a few
m icrosecondsaftertheBig Bang.In general,ofcourse,
one should expecthotregionswith som e baryon num -
bersincethecolliding nucleithem selvescarry substan-
tialbaryon num ber. M assive starscould also have re-
gionsofhuge baryon densitiesin the core which could
even be at rather low tem peratures. It is naturalto
ask whatthese generalized extrem e conditionslead us
to. O ne could have new phases,and dierent natures
ofphasetransitionswhich m ay even haveastrophysical
consequences. The vast research area ofQ CD phase
diagram in the plane oftem perature T and the bary-
onicchem icalpotentialB dealswith theseand several
otherinteresting issues. W hile the currenttheoretical
expectationssuggestsuch physicsatnontrivialbaryon
densitiestobebetteraccessibletothecollidersatlower
energies,such atthe RHIC in New York orthe forth-
com ing FAIR facility atG SI,Darm stadt,we feelthat
thephysicsm ay beinteresting in itsown rightto bein-
cluded in thisarticlededicated to LHC;with som eluck
LHC experim entsm ay haveim portantcontributionsto
thisarea aswell.
Using sim ple eective Q CD m odels, such as the
Nam bu-Jana Lasinio m odelat nite tem perature and
densities [ 24], several speculations have been m ade
abouthow the Q CD phasediagram in the T-B plane
should be. At asym ptotically high densities,one ex-
pectsquarksto beeectively free,and thereforeto ex-
hibit various colour superconducting phases [25]. In
thelim itoflargenum berofcoloursN c forquarks,ithas
also been argued thata \quarkyonic" phase m ay exist
[26]atlow enough tem peratures. A crucialquestion,
especially in the contextofeitherthem assivestars,or
heavy ion collisions,isthequantitativereliability ofthe
predicted regionsin the T-B space. Alternatively,it
is unclear how low can the asym ptotic predictions be
trusted.Nevertheless,m ostm odelconsiderationsseem
toconverge[25]on theideaoftheexistenceofacritical
pointin the T-B plane fortherealisticcaseof2 light
avours(m u = m d)ofdynam icalquarkswith a m oder-
ately heavy strangequark.Establishingittheoretically
and/orexperim entally would have huge profound con-
sequences in our (non-perturbative) understanding of
Q CD.
Extendingthelatticeapproach tothecaseofQ CD at
nitedensity hasturned outtobeachallengingtask at
both conceptualand com putationallevel.In principle,
itreally isstraightforward.O nejusthasto add a term
B N B = B  0 term to the ferm ionic part ofthe
action,hence the Dirac m atrix M ,in eq.(1). In order
to elim inate certain spurious divergences,even in the
free case,som e careisneeded [27]and the naveform
abovehasto be m odied.A big conceptualblock has,
however,turned up in form ofour inability to dene
exact chiralinvariance in the presence of the chem i-
calpotential[28]:both the O verlap and the Dom ain
W allferm ionslosetheirexactchiralinvarianceforany
nonzero .Thestaggered ferm ionsdo preservethechi-
ralinvariancefornonzero.Furtherm ore,theyaresim -
plertohandlenum erically.Againm ostofthenum erical
workhasthereforeem ployed thestaggered ferm ions,al-
though they areplagued with the dicultiesofprecise
denition ofavourand spin asm entioned earlier.In-
deed,the existence ofthe criticalpoint depends [25]
crucially on how m any avoursoflightquarksthethe-
ory has. Proceeding none the less with the staggered
quarks,anothertough problem arisesin form ofthefact
thatthe DetM ( 6= 0)in eq. (1)iscom plex whereas
the num ericalm ethodsofevaluation,em ployed to ob-
tain the resultsin the sectionsabove,work only ifthe
determ inantispositivedenite.Thisisakin tothesign
problem wellknown to the statisticalphysicistsand is















Figure 11. Q CD Phasediagram for2 lightavoursof
quarks.Thecircles[29,31]and thesquare[32]denote
the location ofthe criticalpointon latticeswith 1=4T
and 1=6T cut-osrespectively.Taken from [31],where
m oredetailscan be found.
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A bold breakthrough wasachieved [29]by applying
the m ethod ofre-weighting in the vicinity ofthe nite
tem perature transition at  = 0. A urry of activ-
ity saw m any new m ethodsem erge [30],such asana-
lyticcontinuation ofcom putationsatim aginary chem -
icalpotentialand Taylorseries expansions ofthe free
energy. These have been em ployed to get a glim pse
ofwhethera criticalpointdoesexist,and ifyes,what
its location m ay be. The eld is really in its infancy
and unfortunately atpresentnoconsensusam ongstthe
results obtained so far has em erged. Figure 11 ex-
hibitstheresultsobtained forthe criticalpointforthe
case oftwo avours oflight quarks with a pion m ass
m =m  = 0:31  0:01,com pared to 0.18 in the real
world. The results [29,31]denoted by circles in the
Figure 11 are for a lattice cut-o a = 1=4T whereas
the square [32]denotes the rstattem pttowardsthe
continuum lim it by lowering a to 1=6T. Large nite
volum eshave been observed.The shiftin the location
ofthe open circle in the Figure 11 was shown[31]to
be dueto theuse ofa 10 tim eslargervolum ethan the
open circle[29].In orderto bebrief,wepreferto close
this section by noting thatdierent resultshave been
claim ed in theliteratureforlargerpion m assesand for
a dierentnum berofavours.Itishoped thata clear
and solid picturewillem ergein the nearfuture.
3. R elativistic H eavy-Ion C ollisions
Atenergiesofa few G eV/N to a few 10’sofG eV/N,
colliding nucleitend to stop each other thereby form -
ing a dense, baryon-rich m atter. At higher ener-
gies, they nearly pass through each other form ing a
dense,nearly baryon-num ber-free m atter in the m id-
rapidity region. This is evident in the shapes ofra-
pidity distributions (dN =dy vs y) of the net proton
(i.e.,proton  antiproton) production observed at var-
iousbeam energies.Thisapparenttransparency ofnu-
clearm atteratultra-relativisticenergiescan beunder-
stood in the space-tim e picture ofthe collision,pro-
posed by Bjorken [33,34].
3.1. B jorken P icture
Consider,for sim plicity, a central(i.e., head-on or
zero im pactparam eter)collision oftwo identicalspher-
icalnucleiin theirCM fram e.Coordinateaxesarecho-
sen such thatthetwo nucleiapproach each otheralong
thez-axisand collideattheorigin attim et= 0.Deep
inelastic scattering experim entshaverevealed the par-
ton structure ofhadrons: In the proton,e.g.,the va-
lence quark distributionsxuv(x); xdv(x)peak around
x  0:2 and vanish asx ! 0=1.(x isthe Bjorken scal-
ing variable.) The gluon and sea quark distributions,
xg(x); xus(x); xds(x),on theotherhand,shootup as
x ! 0. These num erous low-m om entum partons are
called wee partons.Asa resultofthe Lorentzcontrac-
tion,the longitudinal(i.e.,parallelto the beam axis)
spread ofthevalencequark wavefunction isreduced to
 2R= whereR isthenuclearradiusand  itsLorentz
factor.However,no m atterhow high the beam energy
(or ),the incom ing nucleialways have in them wee
partons with typicalm om enta p  Q C D ,and hence
longitudinalspread  1 fm [33].Theweepartonspre-
vent the nucleus from shrinking below  1 fm in the
z-direction. If2R= < 1 fm ,they play an im portant
rolein the collision dynam ics.
As a result ofthe collision oftwo nuclei,or rather
two clouds of wee partons, a highly excited m atter
with a large num ber of virtualquanta is created in
the m id-rapidity region. (In the m odern parlance one
talks about coherent \glasm a" form ed by a collision
of two sheets of \colour glass condensates (CG C)" [
35].) Hereinafter we discuss only the m id-rapidity re-
gion. The virtualquanta need a nite tim e (dec) to
decohere and turn into realquarks and gluons. Here
dec refersto therestfram eofan individualparton.In
theoverallCM fram e,therelevanttim eisdec dueto
thetim edilation, being theLorentzfactorofthepar-
ton.Itisnow clearthat\slow"partonsdecohereearlier
and hence nearthe origin,than the \fast" oneswhich
em erge later at points farther away from the origin.
(Thisisknown astheinside-outsidecascade.) In other
words,the large-x part ofeach nuclear wave function
continuesto m ove along itslight-cone trajectory leav-
ing the sm all-x partbehind.Thus,in the lim itofhigh
beam energy,the tim e dilation eect causes the near
transparency ofnuclei,referred to earlier.
Figure12showsthisschem atically in 1+ 1dim ension
for sim plicity. The curves are hyperbolas ofconstant
propertim e =
p
t2   z2.Allpointson a given hyper-
bola are atthe sam e stage ofevolution. In particular,
letthe hyperbola labelled ‘1’referto  = dec.Parton





The largerthe z,the largerthe tim e tand higherthe
parton velocity vz = z=t[34].
Ifthe partons thus form ed interact am ongst them -
selves a m ultiple num ber of tim es, the system ap-
proaches local therm al equilibrium . Therm alization
tim e th (> dec) is estim ated to be of the order of
1 fm .
Figure 12 indicates a possible scenario. 1;:::;5 are
the hyperbolaswith propertim es1;:::;5.
t= 0= z :the instantofcollision
0 <  < 1 :form ation ofquark-gluon m atter
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1 <  < 2 :(local)equilibration ofquark-gluon
m atter,i.e.,form ation ofQ G P
2 <  < 3 :hydrodynam icevolution ofQ G P
(partonicEO S)
 = 3 :hadronization
3 <  < 4 :hydrodynam icevolution (hadronicEO S)
4 <  < 5 :transporttheoreticevolution ofhadrons
 = 5 :freezeout










Figure 12. Space-tim e picture ofan ultra-relativistic
nucleus-nucleuscollision in 1+ 1 D forsim plicity
Theaboveisarathersim ple-m inded picture:in real-
ity,therearenosuch \water-tightcom partm ents".The
fram eworkofhydrodynam icsisapplicable,ifatall,only
when the system isatornear(local)therm alequilib-
rium .Ifthem atterform edin ultrarelativisticheavy-ion
collisionsisfully therm alized,one m ay use the fram e-
work of relativistic idealuid dynam ics to study its
evolution.Ifitisonly partially therm alized,onecould
use relativisticdissipativeuid dynam ics.In any case,
thecovarianttransporttheory providesa m oregeneral
fram ework forthispurpose.
Bjorken [34]presented the following form ula to es-








where R isthe nuclearradius,f  1 fm /c isthe for-
m ation tim e ofQ G P,and E T isthe transverseenergy.
Itisclearthateven ifQ G P isform ed,itslifetim ewill
beoftheorderofa few fm /corO (10 23 )seconds,and
whatexperim entalistsdetectin theirdetectorsarenot
quarks or gluons,but the standard hadrons,leptons,
photons,etc.Itisahighlynontrivialtasktodeducethe
form ation ofQ G P from the propertiesofthe detected
particles.Thisisanalogousto the situation in cosm ol-
ogy where one tries to deduce the inform ation on the
early epochsaftertheBig Bangby studying thecosm ic
m icrowavebackground radiation and itsanisotropy.
Actually the analogy between the Big Bang and the
\Little Bang" is quite striking. In both the cases the
initialconditions are notaccurately known,but there
are plausible scenarios. In the form er case, there is
ination occurring at  10 35 sec,with the inaton
energy convertinginto m atterand radiation,leading to
a therm alera. In the latter case,one talks about a
highly excited butcoherentglasm a converting,on the
tim escaleof 10 24 sec,intoquarksand gluonswhich
m ay therm alize to form Q G P.In both the cases the
\reball" expands,cools,and undergoes one or m ore
(phase)transitions.Decoupling orfreezeoutfollows|
ofphotonsin theform ercaseand ofhadronsin thelat-
ter.The unknown initialconditionsareparam eterized
and onetriestolearn aboutthem by workingone’sway
backwards,starting with the detected particles.Aswe
shallsee shortly,the anisotropy ofthe detected parti-
clesplaysa crucialrole in the diagnosticsofthe Little
Bang too.
Denition: The STAR collaboration at RHIC has
dened theQ G P as\a (locally)therm ally equilibrated
state ofm atterin which quarksand gluonsare decon-
ned from hadrons,so that colourdegreesoffreedom
becom e m anifestovernuclear,ratherthan m erely nu-
cleonic,volum es" [36]. The two essentialingredients
ofthis denition are (a) localequilibration ofm atter,
and (b)deconnem entofcolourovernuclearvolum es.
Recentclaim s ofthe discovery ofQ G P atRHIC [37]
werebased on twoobservationswhich,forthersttim e,
providedagoodevidencethateachofthesetworequire-
m entshasbeen fullled. W e discussthem one by one
in the next two subsections (3.2, 3.3). That willbe
followed by briefdescriptionsofa few othersignalsof
Q G P in subsections3.4,3.5.
3.2. A nisotropic Flow
Considernow a non-central(ornon-zero im pactpa-
ram eter) collision of two identical (spherical) nuclei
travelling in opposite directions. Choose x;y axes as
shown in Fig. 13. The collision or beam axis is per-
pendicular to the plane ofthe gure. Length ofthe
line AB connecting the centresofthe two nucleiisthe
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im pactparam eterb.Planexyistheazim uthalortrans-
verse plane. Plane xz is the reaction plane. It is de-
term ined by the im pact param eter vector b and the
collision axis. (O bviously the reaction plane cannot
be dened for a centralcollision.)  = tan 1 (py=px)
is the azim uthalangle of an outgoing particle. The
alm ond-shaped shaded area is the overlap zone. In a
realexperim ent,Fig. 14,the x;y axes need not coin-
cide with the lab-xed X ;Y axes.Indeed the reaction
planesubtendsan arbitrary angleR with the X axis.
R variesfrom eventto event. Itis a prioriunknown






























cles em itted in the nalstate ofa heavy-ion collision




















where y is the rapidity and  is m easured with re-
spect to the reaction plane. The leading term in the
square bracketsin the above expression representsthe
azim uthally sym m etric radialow. v1 iscalled the di-
rected ow and v2 the elliptic ow. vn  hcos(n)i is
actually a function ofpT and y. Here the average is
taken with a weightequalto the triple dierentialdis-
tribution ofparticlesin the(pT ;y)bin underconsider-












For a centralcollision the distribution is azim uthally
isotropic and hence vn = 0 for n = 1;2;:::. In other
words,only the radialow survives.
M easurem entofthe radialow: Radialow givesa
radially outward kick to the em erging hadronsthereby
depleting the low-pT population and m aking their pT
spectra atter. The heavier the hadron,the stronger
the m om entum kick it receives. By m easuring the
slopesofthe pT spectra ofvarioushadrons,the radial
ow velocity can be extracted. At RHIC it turns out
to be a sizeablefraction ( 50% )ofthe speed oflight.
Thusthe ow iscom pressible.
M easurem ent ofthe anisotropic ow vn: There are
severalm ethods. (a) The m ost obvious one is based
on the denition vn  hcosn(   R )i where both 
and R arem easured with respectto a lab-xed fram e
ofreference. This,however,requiresthe knowledge of
R which variesfrom eventto eventand isnoteasy to
determ ine. (b)Two-particle correlation m ethod: This
gives v2n = hcosn(1   2)i,where 1 and 2 are az-
im uthalanglesoftwo outgoing particles.Thism ethod
hasan advantage thatthe reaction plane need notbe
known.However,vn isdeterm ined only up to thesign.
There are severalotherm ethodssuch asthe cum ulant
m ethod [38],m ixed-harm onic m ethod [39],Lee-Yang
zeroesm ethod [40],etc.Fora recentreview,see[41].
Im portance ofthe anisotropic ow vn: Consider a
non-centralcollision,Fig. 13. Thusthe initialstate is
characterized by a spatialanisotropy in the azim uthal
plane.Considerparticlesin thealm ond-shaped overlap
zone. Their initialm om enta are predom inantly longi-
tudinal. Transverse m om enta,ifany,are distributed
isotropically. Hence vn(initial) = 0. Now if these
particles do not interact with each other, the nal
(azim uthal) distribution too willbe isotropic. Hence
vn(nal)= 0.
O n the other hand,ifthese particles interact with
each othera m ultiplenum beroftim es,then the(local)
therm alequilibrium islikely to be reached.O nce that
happens,thesystem can bedescribed in term softher-
m odynam ic quantities such as tem perature,pressure,
etc.Thespatialanisotropy ofthealm ond-shaped over-
lap zone ensures anisotropic pressure gradients in the
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transverseplane.Thisleadsto a nalstate character-
ized by a m om entum anisotropy in the pxpy plane or
equivalently1 to an anisotropicdistribution ofparticles
in thetransverse(xy)plane,and hencea nonvanishing
vn. Thus vn is a m easure ofthe degree oftherm aliza-
tion ofthe m atter produced in a noncentralheavy-ion
collision.
To sum up,ifeither ofthe two ingredients,nam ely
initialspatialanisotropy and adequaterescatterings,is
m issing,thereisno anisotropicow (vn).
Sensitivityofvn topropertiesofm atteratearlytim es
( fm /c):W esaw abovethatthespatialanisotropy of
the initialstate (together with m ultiple rescatterings)
leads to m ore m atter being transported in the direc-
tionsofthe steepestpressure gradients,and thusto a
non-zero vn. That in turn results in the reduction in
spatialanisotropy (\self-quenching"). In other words,
expansion ofthe source gradually dim inishes its spa-
tialanisotropy.Thusvn buildsup early (i.e.,when the
spatialanisotropy issignicant)and tendsto saturate
asthe spatialanisotropy continuesto decrease. (This
isunlike the radialow which continuesto grow until
freeze-outand issensitiveto early-aswellaslate-tim e
history ofthe m atter). Thus vn is a m easure ofthe
degree oftherm alization ofthe m atterproduced early
in the collision. In other words,vn is a signature of
pressureatearly tim es.
Hydrodynam ic calculations ofvn involve the equa-
tion ofstateofQ G P.Thusonehopestolearn aboutthe
m aterialpropertiesofthem edium ,such asthespeed of
sound,sheerand bulk viscosities,relaxation tim es,etc.
Flow m ay also be aected by the dynam ics ofthe
hadronic phase. Study ofthe ow would provide con-
straintson thepropertiesofhadronicm attertoo.(Itis
expected thatatLHC,the relative contribution ofthe
Q G P phaseto vn would belargerthan thatatSPS and
RHIC.Thiswould reducetheeectoftheuncertainties
in the hadronicphase).
It should, however, be kept in m ind that the ini-
tialconditionsforthe hydrodynam icevolution arenot
known with certainty.Hencethetaskofunravellingthe
propertiesofm edium isnotaseasy asitm ay appear.
Figure 15 shows the im pressive agreem ent between
RHIC data on v2(pT )and idealhydro calculationsfor
pT up to  1:5 G eV/c.In particularnotethe m assor-
dering:theheavierthehadron,thesm allerthev2(pT ).
Thiscan be understood heuristically asfollows.
M assordering ofv2(pT ):Recallthatthe radialow
depletes the population of low-pT hadrons (by shift-
ing them to larger values ofpT ). This eect is m ore
1Since  = tan  1(py=px).
pronounced for larger ow velocities and for heavier
hadrons. Suppose v2 is positive as at RHIC, which
m eansm orehadronsem ergein-plane(x-direction)than
out-of-plane (y-direction). Now due to higher pres-
suregradientsin thex-direction,hadronswhich em erge
in-plane experience a larger ow velocity than those
which em erge out-of-plane.So the depletion isgreater
for the hadrons em erging in-plane than out-of-plane.
This tends to reduce the anisotropy and hence v2
of all hadron species. For a heavier hadron species
this reduction is m ore pronounced. The net result is
v
light hadron
2 (pT ) > v
heavy hadron
2 (pT ). M ass-ordering
signiesa com m on radialvelocity eld.
Hydrodynam icm odelcalculationspredicted m assor-
dering ofv2(pT ). The broad agreem ent between the
RHIC data and thepredictionsofidealhydro (Fig.15)
led to the claim s oftherm alization ofm atter and dis-
covery ofa perfectuid | m oreperfectthan any seen
before.
In ordertoclaim thediscovery ofa new stateofm at-
ter,nam ely quark-gluon plasm a,one needsto dem on-
strate unam biguously that (local) equilibrium is at-
tained. There are indicationsthatthe equilibrium at-























(TC = 165MeV, Tfo = 130MeV)
√s−−NN = 200GeV 197Au + 197Au at RHIC
Transverse momentum pt (GeV/c)
v 2
Figure 15. M inim um -bias data. Curves represent
idealhydroresultswith arst-orderQ G P-hadronphase
transition.Figuretaken from [43].
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3.2.1. C onstituent Q uark Scaling
For pT > 2 G eV/c,idealhydro results are in gross
disagreem entwith the v2(pT ) data: calculated v2(pT )
continuesto rise with pT ,while the data tend to satu-
rateand them assordering isreversed.In theinterm e-
diate m om entum range(2 G eV/c < pT < 5 G eV/c),
it is observed that the v2=nq vs pT =nq (or K E T =nq)
data fallon a nearly universalcurve;seeFig.16.Here
nq isthenum berofconstituentquarksand K E T isthe
transversekineticenergy.Thisiscalled theconstituent
quark scaling. It shows that the ow is developed at




3.3. Jet Q uenching
A variety ofsignatures ofquark-gluon plasm a have
been proposed. Som e of the m ore popular ones are
excess strangeness production,therm aldileptons and
photons,jetquenching,J= -suppression and event-by-
eventuctuations.A com m on them e underlying allof
theseistheideaofexploiting theconsequencesofthose
properties ofQ G P which distinguish it from alterna-
tiveslike a hothadron gas. Since Q G P isexpected to
form and existpredom inantly in theearly phaseofthe
collision,the so-called hard probesare potentially the
cleanerdirectprobes ofthis early phase. It is experi-
m entally known thatrarebuthighly energeticscatter-
ingsproducejetsofparticles:g+ g ! g+ g,whereen-
ergetic gluonsfrom the colliding hadronsproduce two
gluons at large transverse m om enta, which fragm ent
and em ergeasjetsofshoweringparticles.Theirtypical
production tim e scale is t 1=Q ,where Q = pT ,the
transverse m om entum ofthe jet,is the hard scale of
production.Thusjetsatlargetransversem om enta are
produced very early and by traversingthrough thepro-
duced m edium carry its m em ory while em erging out.
Q uark-G luon Plasm a,or any m edium in general,in-
teracts with the jet, causing it to lose energy. This
phenom enon goesby the nam e ofjetquenching.
Using the well-known factorization property ofper-
turbativeQ CD [45],which allowsaseparation between
thehard and softscales,a typicalcrosssection athard
scale,say thatofhadron h atlargetransversem om enta
in theprocessA + B ! h+ X ,can besym bolicallywrit-
ten as










HerefA ,fB areparton distribution functionsofthecol-
liding hadronsA and B atscaleQ 2,(x1;x2;Q
2)isthe
elem entary pQ CD crosssection forpartonsofm om en-
tum fractionsx1 and x2 to producea parton iwith the
hard scaleQ = pT forjetproduction,and D i! h(z;Q
2)
isitsfragm entation function to hadron h with m om en-
tum fraction z. Various convolution integrations are
denoted sym bolically by 
 . Clearly,there are m any
m ore details which are not spelt out here for brevity,
such asthekinem aticintegration region orthesum m a-
tion overallallowed m any parton levelprocesses,such
quark-quark orgluon-quark etc.Thesecan befound in
textbooks[45].
Figure17.Com parison ofthevariousdihadron angular
correlations.Taken from [47].
In presenceofam edium ,ofhothadron gasorquark-
gluon plasm a,the function D above willget m odied
by the interactions with m edium . The m edium pro-
videsscatteringcentersforthefastm ovingseed particle
ofthe jetwhich typically im parta transversem om en-
tum kick to it. The m edium induced transverse m o-
m entum squared perunitpath length,q^,characterizes
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Figure 18. Com parison of the dihadron azim uthal




< 15 G eV.Taken from [48].
the quenching weight function P (E ) [ 46]which is
the probability thata hard parton losesan additional
energy E due to its interactions with the m edium .
In hot m atter with a tem perature ofabout T = 250
M eV,a perturbative estim ate [49]for q^ is about 0.5
G eV 2/fm . It is typically a lot sm allerin the cold nu-
clear m atter. In term s ofthe quenching weight,one
can writedown [46]a m edium m odied fragm entation















Fora heavy quarkonium like J= ,the analogue ofD ,
is the wave function ofa heavy quark-antiquark pair
(cc),and itwillbepresum ably atterin a hotm edium ,
corresponding to \itsm elting".
RHIC experim entshavecleverlyexploited theircapa-
bilitiestoperform testswhich havean on-onatureand
are therefore rather convincing about the qualitative
existenceofthejetquenchingphenom enon in heavyion
collisions.In the case ofthe elem entary g+ g ! g+ g
hard process,oneexpectsback-to-back jets,i.e,a well-
determ ined azim uthalcorrelation between thefastpar-
ticles.Asjetsarehard toidentify in thecom plex m ulti-
particleenvironm entatRHIC,theSTAR collaboration
constructed theangularcorrelation ofhadrons,using a




and studying theazim uthaldistributionsoftheassoci-
ated particles (passocT < p
trigg
T
). Figure 17 com pares
the results for gold-gold centralcollisions,where one
expects form ation ofa hot m edium ,with the proton-
proton ordeuterium -gold collisions,where oneexpects
to have turned o the m edium eects. The expected
correlation,signallingalack ofanyquenching/m edium ,
isclearly visiblein thetwo peaksseparated by 180 for
the d-Au and pp collisions. Rem arkably the gold-gold
centralcollision data show only thepeak atzerodegree
orthenear-side.A hintofthecreation ofsom em edium
isgiven by the vanishing ofthe away-side jet,at180
degrees,which appearsto havebeen fully quenched by
the m edium . For high enough trigger pT ,one can do
the sam e com parison asa function ofrange ofthe as-
sociated pT .Clearly,asthe p
assoc
T increases,oneought
to seetheaway-sidere-em erge.Thisisbeautifully seen




< 15 G eV ford-Au,and Au-Au collisions
in two centrality bins,with the data for m ost central
collisionsdisplayed in the lastcolum n. The pT ofthe
associated particle is restricted to ranges m arked on
the right side,and increases as one goes from top to
the bottom . Allpanelsshow com parable strengthsfor
the near-side peak. Asthe passocT growsabove 6 G eV,
the away-sidepeaksin allthe three system salso show
com parable strengths whereas for lower passocT ranges
one hasdim inishing away-side peaks,characteristic of









A m ore quantitative investigation ofthe jetquench-
ing phenom ena needs to extract the transport coe-
cient q^,and establish the presence ofthe hot m atter
by com paring itwith the corresponding theoreticales-
tim ates,directly from Q CD.M any such attem ptshave
been m ade. Recently,the PHENIX experim ent [51]
reported theirm easurem entofneutralpion production
in Au-Au collisionsat200 G eV attheRHIC colliderin
BNL.They denethe now-fam ousnuclearsuppression
factor R A A as the weighted ratio of the nuclear dif-
ferentialdistribution in rapidity y and transverse m o-
m entum pT and theirown earlierm easurem entsforthe
sam equantity in proton-proton,





torsabovearegiven in [51].TheirresultsforR A A are
displayed in Figure19.W hiletherstpanelshowsthe
resultsfortheirentiredataset,theotherpanelsexhibit
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Figure 19. Nuclearm odication factor,R A A ,forneu-
tralpions as a function oftransverse m om entum for
dierentcentralities.Taken from [51].
data forincreasing peripherality ofthecollisions(indi-
cated by the increasing range ofthe percentage label
ofeach panel),ordecreasing centrality.Theerrorbars
indicate the statisticalerrors,whereasvarioussystem -
atic errors are shown by the boxes. Note that ifthe
nucleus-nucleus collisions were m erely scaled proton-
proton ones,one expects R A A = 1. W hat the data
in Figure 19 indicate,however,is a ve-fold suppres-
sion thatisessentially constantfor5< pT < 20 G eV for
them ostcentralbin of0-10% .Thequalitativepattern
isthe sam e in allcentralities,although the m agnitude
ofsuppression com esdown.The highestcentrality bin
wasused to determ ine the transportcoecientin the
theparton quenchingm odel[50]toobtain q^= 13:2+ 2:1
 3:2
G eV 2/fm . Typically,ts with varying m odelassum p-
tionsdo tend to yield a q^ of5-15 G eV 2/fm .Thisorder
ofm agnitude orso highervalue ofthe transportcoef-
cientcom pared to theexpectationsfrom perturbative
Q CD, 0:5,asm entioned aboveisan unresolved puz-
zle. Nevertheless, the value hints at a hot m edium ,
presum ably even strongerinteracting than the pQ CD
picture,asthe cold m atterexpectationsfor q^ areeven
m orein disagreem entwith theexperim entaldeterm ina-
tion. Clearly a lotm ore needsto be understood from
the data by furtherdelving into the detailpredictions
ofthem odelsand confronting them with data,as[51]
attem ptsto do,in orderto establish the nature ofhot
m edium produced asthatofquark-gluon plasm a.
Having discussed the two m ain observations,
anisotropicow and jetquenching,which lend support
to the claim s ofdiscovery ofQ G P at RHIC,we now
discusssom ecorroborativeevidenceswhich strengthen
theseclaim s.Therearealsosurprisesin theRHIC data
when com pared with the expectationsfrom the earlier
lowerenergy heavy ion collisionsatSPS in CERN.W e
discusssom e with the aim to prepareourselvesforthe
expectation atyethigherenergy in LHC.
3.4. A nom alous J= Suppression
Am ongst the m any signatures proposed to look for
Q G P experim entally,the idea ofJ= -suppression has
attracted them ostattention asthelikely \gold-plated"
signal. Soon after the pioneering work ofM atsuiand
Satz [23],arguing thati)asa hard Q CD process,the
heavy charm pairproduction takesplacevery early,ii)
the Debyescreening ofthe Q G P preventsform ation of
a J= state in heavy ion collisions, and iii) the low
tem peraturesatthe hadronization do notperm itpro-
duction ofcharm -anticharm pairkinem atically,it was
furtherproposed thatthesuppression pattern oughtto
have a characteristic [52]transverse m om entum de-
pendence. Recognising that the gluon and quark dis-
tribution functions depend on the atom ic num ber A,
known by the fam ous EM C-eect,it was shown in a
perturbativeQ CD calculation thatthesuppression sig-
nal[53]itselfaswellasitspT -dependence[54]can be
m im icked by the m undane nuclearshadowing.Thusit
becam eclearsincetheearly daysthata detailed quan-
titativeanalysisisnecessarytodisentangletheeectsof
the Debye screening in Q G P.It has since been recog-
nised that other eects,notably the absorption [ 55]
ofthe produced J= in the nucleus, causes suppres-
sion ofJ= in allpA and AB -collisions.Thusone has
to rst account for this expected or norm alsuppres-
sion and then look for additionalor anom alous J= -
suppression asthepossiblesignalofQ G P.Considering
the generalwisdom that J= -production can be com -
puted in pQ CD,itoughttobeastraightforwardtaskto
com pute this norm alsuppression. Unfortunately,itis
notso.O nereason isthatthegluon distribution func-
tion,and the nuclear shadowing eects,are not well
known. Another,perhaps m uch m ore im portant rea-
son,isthatthehadroproduction ofJ= needsto tackle
thevexingissueofitsform ationfrom theperturbatively
produced charm -anticharm pair. O ne usually depends
[56]on m odels,such asthe colourevaporation orthe
coloroctetm odel,hoping thatthe eective theory de-
scriptions are valid. It turns out to be true for large
pT charm onium production butnotforthe totalcross
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Figure20.J= -suppression in Pb-Pb collisionsatSPS
as a function oftransverse energy E T . Figure taken
from [57].
The preferred phenom enological m ethod [ 55] has
been to param etrisetheratio ofJ= -crosssections,to-
talorappropriatedierentialcrosssectionsin itstrans-
versem om entum pT ,orforwardm om entum fractionxF
etc.,in pA and pp collisionsat the sam e colliding en-
ergy,
p
s,asexp(  abs(J= )0L),whereL isthem ean
length ofthe trajectory ofthe produced cc pairin nu-
clearm atterand 0 isthenucleardensity.Theparam e-
ter,abs(J= ),isobtained by ttingthedata.Dening
a m ean freepath  = 1=abs(J= )0,onethen extends
thisideatotheheavy-ion collisionstodenethenorm al
orexpected J= suppressionduetothetraversingofthe
cc-pair in the nuclear m atter as exp(  (LA + LB )=).
HereLA and LB arethe lengthsforthe trajectoriesof
theccin theprojectile(A)and target(B )respectively.
They are calculated from collision geom etry by using
the oft-used relationsbetween m ean transverseenergy
ofthe bin,E T ,and the averageim pactparam eterb.
Figure 20 exhibits[57]the resultsofthe NA50 col-
laboration on J= cross section as a function ofthe
transverse energy E T in Pb-Pb collisions at
p
s ’ 17
G eV.It is norm alized to the Drell-Yan cross section
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Figure21.J= -suppression in Pb-Pb collisionsatSPS
asafunction oftheenergy density .Figuretaken from
[57].
fraction ofJ= in the dim uon channel. The fullcurve
depictsthe expected norm alsuppression asa function
ofE T ,com puted as explained above using the tted
J= crosssection of4.18 m b obtained from theNA50’s
own pA data. The dashed lines show the com puted
error bars on the expected suppression,and the inset
shows the ratio ofm easured to the expected suppres-
sion.Using theBjorken form ula in eq.(4),oneobtains
this ratio ofthe m easured to the expected cross sec-
tion ratio ofthe J= and the Drell-Yan as a function
ofthe energy density in G eV/fm 3 units,as shown in
Figure 21,taken from [57].O ne seesthatthe anom a-
lous suppression,i.e.,depletion ofthe m easured cross
section from that expected,sets in at an energy den-
sity ofabout2.5 G eV/fm 3,com parableto theexpecta-
tionsfrom latticeQ CD,asseen in Figure4.A natural
explanation ofthe anom alous suppression was,there-
fore,the form ation ofquark-gluon plasm a. Since the
J= -production takesplace both directly and through
othercharm onium stateslike c,the slow fall-o with
the energy density in Figure 21 could be interpreted
asgradualprogresstowardsthefullsuppression.How-
ever,onecould also explain theanom aloussuppression
in alternativeways,usinghadronic[58]ortherm al[59]
m odels. Since one expects the higher collision energy
atRHIC to produce higher tem peratures/energy den-
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sities,one expected a further stronger suppression at
RHIC.Indeed,thisseem sto betrueboth in thequark-
gluon plasm a m odels as wellas the alternatives,the
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Figure 22. J= -suppression in Au-Au collisions at
PHENIX,BNL asafunction ofnum berofparticipants.
Figuretaken from [60].
The RHIC results[60],however,broughta big sur-
priseby being dierentfrom any ofthoseexpectations.
Analogousto the caseofjetquenching in the previous
section,thePHENIX collaboration atRHIC constructs
theratioR A A oftheJ= (dierential)production cross
section in AA collisionsand thecorresponding pp cross
section weighted by the num ber of binary collisions.
Figure 22 displaystheirresultsforR A A in Au-Au col-
lisionsat
p
s= 200 G eV.They show m ore suppression
in theforward region (jyj2 [1:2;2:2],lled circlesin the
top panel),than the central(jyj< 0:35,open circlesin
the top panel)fornum berofparticipantsgreaterthan
100 (alternatively for large enough transverse energy
E T ). M ore im portantly,a direct com parison [61]in
Figure23 clearly dem onstratesthatthePHENIX data
in the centralrapidity region are in very good agree-
m entwith theCERN NA50results[57].Thetrendsfor
both thecentralregion oftheCERN and RHIC exper-
im ents,asseen in Figure 23,and the ratio offorward
to the centralrapidity region,as seen in the bottom
panelofFigure 22,are against[61]the predictionsof
the m odelswhich successfully accounted forthe NA50
NA50 at SPS (0<y<1)
PHENIX at RHIC (|y|<0.35)
Bar: uncorrelated error
Bracket : correlated error
Global error =  12%  is not shown
Figure 23. Com parison ofNA50 and PHENIX results
on J= -suppression asa function ofnum berofpartici-
pants.Figuretaken from [61].
data.
There have been som e attem pts to solve this J= -
puzzle.Aswe saw in the Figure 10 ofsection 2.4,the
lattice Q CD results suggest m elting ofthe J= takes
place at higher tem peratures (> 2Tc) than predicted
by sim ple m odels. A way to understand the resultsin
Figure 23 could then suggestitselfifthe tem perature
reached atboth the SPS and RHIC energy is < 2Tc.
In thatcase,only c and  
0 would have m elted [62],
suppressing thecorresponding decay J= ’s,and giving
sim ilarresultsforCERN and RHIC experim ents.Since
the tem perature reached at LHC is expected to cross
2Tc,a clear prediction ofsuch a scenario would then
bem uch m oresuppression forLHC than thatin Figure
23.However,there areotherscenarios,including ther-
m alenhancem ent[63]arising dueto recom bination of
thelargenum beroftherm alproduced charm -anticharm
quarks. These would predictan overallenhancem ent.
In any case,J= -suppression could providea lotofex-
citem entagain atLHC.
3.5. Particle ratios & B ulk P roperties
A variety of hadrons are produced in an ultra-
relativisticheavy-ion collision.They areidentied and
their relative yields m easured; see Fig. 24. These
hadron abundance ratios can be calculated in a sim -
ple statisticalm odel[64]: It is assum ed that these
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particlesem ergefrom a chem ically equilibrated hadron
gascharacterized by a chem icalpotential(i)foreach
hadron species and a com m on tem perature (T). The
num ber density ni ofhadron oftype i is then given







exp[(E i  i)=T] 1
;
where di is the spin degeneracy. At chem ical equi-
librium , the chem icalpotentiali can be written as
i = B B i  SSi  II
(3)
i whereB i;Si and I
(3)
i stand
for the baryon num ber,the strangenessand the third
com ponent of the isospin quantum num bers, respec-
tively,ofthe hadron oftype i. The two unknown pa-
ram etersT and B are tted to the data.Thissim ple
m odelhasbeen quite successfulin explaining the SPS
and RHIC data;see Fig.24 forSPS and a sim ilarg-
urein [65]forRHIC.Notethateven the m ultistrange
particles seem to be consistent with the m odel. This
suggeststhatthey areproduced in a partonicenviron-
m ent rather than in a hadronic one. T  Tch is the
chem icalfreezeouttem perature.The tted valuesare
Tch = 170 M eV; B = 270 M eV;(SPS);
Tch = 176 M eV; B = 41 M eV; (RHIC 130 G eV);
Tch = 177 M eV; B = 29 M eV; (RHIC 200 G eV):
Note the trend ofthe chem icalfreezeout point to ap-
proach thetem peratureaxisoftheQ CD phasediagram
as the collision energy is increased. Data obtained at
the AG S and SIS energiesarealso consistentwith this
trend;see Fig.1.3 in [66].Form ore recenttsto the
statisticalm odel,see[67].
4. H ydrodynam ics
Hydro plays a centralrole in m odelling relativistic
heavy-ion collisions:Itisrstused forthe calculation
ofthepT spectraand theellipticow v2.Theresultant
energy density ortem peratureprolesarethen used in
thecalculationsofjetquenching,J= m elting,therm al
photon and dilepton production,etc.
Hydrodynam icfram eworkconsistsofasetofcoupled
partialdierentialequationsforenergydensity,num ber
density,pressure,hydrodynam ic four-velocity,etc. In
addition,theseequationsalsocontain varioustransport
coecientsand relaxation tim es.
Hydroisa very powerfultechniquebecausegiven the
initialconditionsand theEO S itpredictstheevolution
ofthe m atter. Itslim itation isthatitisapplicable at
ornear(local)therm odynam icequilibrium only.
Figure 24. Com parison between the statisticalm odel
(horizontal bars) and experim ental particle ratios
(lled circles) m easured at SPS CERN.From Braun-
M unzingeretal.[64].
4.1. A Perfect Fluid?
How robustistheclaim ofdiscoveryofaperfectuid
at RHIC,or is there any need ofthe viscous hydro-
dynam icsfor RHIC? A closerscrutiny showsthat the
claim isnotreally robust,and itisnecessary to do vis-
coushydro calculations:
 Agreem ent between data and ideal hydro is far
from perfect. (Ideal)\hydro m odels seem to work for
m inim um -bias data but not for centrality-selected 
and p data" [68].
 Initial(and nal) conditions for the hydrodynam ic
regim e are uncertain. It is entirely possible that the
idealhydro m im icsviscoushydro ifthe initial(and/or
nal)conditionsare suitably tuned. M ostidealhydro
calculations so far have been done with G lauber-type
initialconditions.Ithasrecently been realized thatthe
CG C-typeinitialconditionsyield highereccentricity of
the overlap zone [69],and hence higher v2. To push
theseresultsdown toagreewith data,som eviscouscor-
rectionsareneeded.Thesam eistruewith uctuations
in the initialconditions [70]. Event-to-eventuctua-
tions in nucleon positions resultin higher eccentricity
and hence higherv2 [71].
 Som ev2 m aybuild up duringthepre-equilibrium (i.e.,
pre-hydro)regim e. Successofidealhydro m ay be due
to the neglectofthiscontribution to v2 in m ostcalcu-
lations[72].
 For realistic light quark m asses,the deconnem ent
transition isknown to beasm ooth crossover.However,
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itseem sthatthe idealhydro calculationsneed a rst-
ordertransition fora besttto the data [73].
 Theshearviscositytoentropydensityratio(=s)m ay
be sm allin the transition region. But there are indi-
cationsthatthebulk viscosity to entropy density ratio
(=s)m ay be rising dram atically nearTc [74]. Ifthis
resultholds,Q G P discovered atRHIC cannotbecalled
a perfectuid.
 It isknown thatforhelium ,water,nitrogen,=s at
constantpressureplotted asa function oftem perature,
exhibitsa m inim um with a cusp-like behaviouratthe
criticalpoint;see Fig. 25. There are indications that
theQ CD m attertoo showssim ilartrends.Viscoushy-
dro calculationsofthe Q CD m atterwould allow usto
extract=s from data and m ighthelp uspinpointthe
location ofthe Q CD criticalpoint[75].
Figure 25. Each curve is at a xed pressure. Solid:
below the criticalpressure Pc,dotted: at Pc,dashed:
abovePc.From [75].
 Ifthe inequality =s > 1=4 obtained [16]from the
AdS/CFT duality isapplicable to Q CD,then also vis-
coushydro calculationsbecom enecessary.
 Assum eaquasiparticlepicture.Q uantum m echanical
uncertainty principle tells us that the m ean-free path
() cannotbe lessthan the inverse ofthe typicalm o-
m entum ofthe quanta.Italso m akesno sense to have
a m ean-freepath sm allerthan theinterparticlespacing
[76].Since  / , cannotvanish.
 Finally,to claim successforidealhydro,one should
calculate viscous corrections and show explicitly that
they areindeed sm all.
4.2. R elativistic D issipative H ydro | a B rief
H istory
RelativisticversionoftheNavier-Stokesequationwas
obtained by Eckart[77],and by Landau and Lifshitz
[78].Thisiscalled the standard orthe rst-orderfor-
m alism becauseterm sonly up to rstorderin dissipa-
tivequantitiesareretained in theentropy four-current.
(The Euler’sequation constitutesthe zeroth-orderfor-
m alism .) However,it was soon realized that this for-
m alism suersfrom the following problem s:
 Acausality:Equationsareparabolicand theyresult
in super-lum inalpropagation ofsignals[79,80].
 Instability: Equilibrium statesare unstable under
sm allperturbationsforam ovinguid [81].Thism akes
itdicultto perform controlled num ericalsim ulations.
 Lack ofrelativisticcovariance:Thisproblem isre-
lated to the previousone.First-ordertheorieslook co-
variant,butthey arenot.
A causal dissipative form alism was developed by
M uller [79],and Israeland Stewart[80],in the non-
relativistic and relativistic sectors,respectively. It is
also called a second-order form alism because the en-
tropy four-currentnow containsterm sup to second or-
der in dissipative quantities. The resulting hydrody-
nam ic equationsare hyperbolic. Application ofcausal
dissipativehydroto relativisticheavy-ion collisionswas
pioneered by M uronga [82]. Since then m any others
havecontributed to thiseort.W eshalldescribesom e
ofthem in subsection 4.4.
Recent years have witnessed intense activity in the
area of causal hydro of gauge theory plasm as from
AdS/CFT duality;forreviewssee[83].
4.3. B asic Idea ofC ausalD issipative H ydro
Before we discuss hydrodynam ics,let us rst con-
sider a sim pler exam ple ofdiusion. Consider a uid
in equilibrium with a uniform density .Ifthe uid is
perturbed such thatthedensity isno longeruniform ,it
respondsby setting up currentswhich tend to restore
the equilibrium . In the linearresponse theory,the in-
duced currentJi issim ply proportionalto thegradient
of (Fick’slaw.):
Ji =   D @i; (8)
whereD isthediusion coecient.D isan exam pleof
a transport coecient. Transport coecients play an
im portantrolein thestudy ofrelaxation phenom ena in
non-equilibrium statisticalm echanics or uid dynam -
ics. Equation (8) connects the applied force (  @i)
with the ux (Ji). Such equationsare called constitu-
tive equations because they describe a physicalprop-
erty ofthe m aterial.(The fam iliarO hm ’slaw J = E
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isanotherexam ple ofthis.) In addition to eq.(8),we
also havethe usualcurrentconservation equation
@J
 = 0: (9)
IfD isconstant,elim ination ofJi gives









tially (i.e.,in the lim it t! 0),this is the Dirac delta
function.Butatany nite tim e,howsoeversm all,itis
nonzero everywhere,even outside the lightcone. Now
eq. (9) cannot be wrong. So to restore causality the
constitutive equation (8)which anyway wasa hypoth-
esis,isreplaced by
J@0Ji+ Ji =   D @i; (10)
where J is a param eter with dim ensions oftim e. In
eq.(8),iftheforcevanishes,theux vanishesinstanta-
neously withoutany tim e lag. In contrast,in eq. (10)
the ux relaxesto zero exponentially. J iscalled the
relaxation tim e.The new diusion equation is
J@
2
0 + @0   D @
2
i = 0:
This equation is hyperbolic and is called the Tele-
graphist’sequation [84]. Ifv2  D =J < 1,causality
isrestored.









HereT  istheenergy-m om entum orstress-energyten-
sor, P is the equilibrium pressure, and  and  are
thecoecientsofshearand bulk viscosity,respectively.
Tensor decom position is now m ore com plicated. But
the basic idea rem ainsthe sam e. Causality isrestored
by introducing higher-order term s in the gradient ex-
pansion.Thisforcesintroduction ofa new setoftrans-
port coecients,e.g.,  and  which are relaxation
tim escorrespondingtoshearand bulk viscosities.They
are im portantat early tim es or for a rapidly evolving
uid.Fordetails,seee.g.[82].
4.4. R ecentR esultsfrom C ausalV iscousH ydro
TheIsrael-Stewartform ulation [80]ofthecausaldis-
sipativehydro iscom m only used fornum ericalapplica-
tions. However,it is not the only causalform ulation
available. There are others such as M uller’s theory [
79],Carter’stheory [85],O ttinger-G rm ela form ulation
[86],m em ory function m ethod ofK oide et al. [87],
etc.
W e have already m entioned the early work by
M uronga [82].Sincethen severalauthorshavestudied
various aspects ofthe causalviscous hydro. W e now
describe briey only a few ofthe m ostrecentofthese
papers. This willalso give the reader a feelfor the
com plexitiesofthesecalculationsand theuncertainties
therein. (O thervery recentpaperswhich we shallnot
describearelisted in [88].)
Rom atschke and Rom atschke [89]used the Israel-
Stewart theory. They assum ed longitudinalboost in-
varianceand used G lauber-typeinitialconditions.The
initial shear pressure tensor  was assum ed to be
zero. =s was treated as a xed num ber independent
oftem perature. The bulk viscosity was ignored. For
theEO S they used thesem irealisticresultofLaineand
Schroder[90],and calculated theellipticow v2.Their
conclusion wasthatpT -integrated v2 isconsistentwith
=sup to0.16;seeFig.26.However,them inim um -bias
v2(pT )favoured =s< 1=4 violating theK SS bound [
16];seeFig.27.














Figure 26. Au-Au, 200 G eV, pT -integrated v2 for
charged particles vs num ber of participant nucle-
ons.PHO BO S:90% condencelevelsystem aticerrors.
From [89].
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Figure 27.Au-Au,200 G eV,m inim um -biasv2(pT )for
charged particles.STAR:only statisticalerrors.From
[89].
Dusling and Teaney [91]used the O ttinger-G rm ela
form alism ofcausalviscoushydro.Theyassum ed longi-
tudinalboostinvariance and used G lauber-type initial
conditions. The initialshear pressure tensor ij was





as in the Navier-Stokes theory.
=swastreated asa xed num berindependentoftem -
perature. The bulk viscosity was ignored. The EO S
used by them was sim ply p = =3 without any phase
transition. Their conclusion was that ifthe eects of
viscosity are included in the evolution equations but
notin the freezeout,then the v2 isaected only m od-
estly.If,however,they areincluded atboth theplaces,
then v2 issignicantly reduced atlargepT .
W hy doestheshearviscosity suppressv2(pT )? Shear
viscosity represents a frictionalforce proportionalto
velocity.Foran in-planeellipticow,thein-planeow
velocity is higher than that out ofplane. So the in-
plane frictionalforce isstronger.Thistendsto reduce
the ow anisotropy and hence v2(pT ).
Calculations described above include the shear vis-
cosity in som e approxim ation,butignorethe bulk vis-
cosity com pletely. W hat do we know about the bulk
viscosity of the strongly interacting m atter? In the
high-tem perature lim it,pQ CD calculations [92]give














As T increases,both  and  increase. However,the
ratio = decreasesshowing thereduced im portanceof
the bulk viscosity at high T. Also note that the en-
tropy density s T3,and hence =s increaseswith T,
whereas=s decreaseswith T. This is easy to under-
stand becauseQ CD becom esconform ally sym m etricat
high tem peratures.
In thedeconnem enttransition region theconform al
sym m etry is badly broken,and there is no reason to
expect the bulk viscosity to be negligible. Extracting
 for tem peratures in this region from lattice Q CD is
dicult; see section 2.4. However,som e prelim inary
resultsarenow available,and they indicatea dram atic
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Figure 28. Bulk viscosity based on lattice data. !0 =
0:5;1;1:5 G eV (top to bottom ) is the scale at which
pQ CD isapplicable.From [74].
Taking theseresultsattheirfacevalue,Friesetal.[
93]have studied the eectofinclusion ofthe bulk vis-
cosity in thehydro equations.They studied 1D expan-
sion oftheuid assum inglongitudinalboostinvariance.
=s washeld xed at1=4. A realistic EO S based on
the lattice resultsofCheng etal.[12]wasused.Vari-
ousinitialconditionswere tried. They concluded that
(a) Large bulk viscosities around Tc lead to sizeable
deviationsfrom equilibrium throughoutthe entire life-
tim e ofQ G P.(b) Bulk viscosities just slightly larger
than currently favoured could easily lead to breakdown
ofhydro around Tc.(c)Thedecreased pressureshould
slow down theexpansion and increasethetim espentby
theuid in thevicinity ofthephasetransition.(d)The
am ountofentropyproduced through bulkstressaround
Tc issm allerthan thatproduced by shearstressatear-
liertim es.Hence no largeincrease ofthe nalparticle
m ultiplicity isexpected.
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4.5. W hat R em ains to be D one?
 Bulk aswellasshearviscosity (togetherwith tem per-
aturedependenceof=s and =s)needsto beincorpo-
rated.
 Can causalviscoushydro with CG C-typeinitialcon-
ditionsreproducedN =dy;hpT iand v2 data? Ifso,what
arethe extracted =s; =s?
 Causalviscoushydro + hadroniccascadeisnotdone
yet.
 Thereareissuesrelated to thehydro form alism itself.
Forexam ple,Baieretal.[94]haverecently shown that
the M uller and Israel-Stewarttheories do not contain
allallowed second-orderterm s.
 Presentuncertaintiesin the hydro calculationslim it
the accuracy with which conclusionscan be drawn. A
coherent,sustained collaborationofexpertsin allstages
ofheavy-ioncollisionsisneeded foradetailed,quantita-
tiveanalysisofexperim entaldata and theoreticalm od-
els.Variousnum ericalcodesneed to becom pared with
each other.Tothatend anew Theory-Experim entCol-
laboration forHotQ CD M atter(TECHQ M )hasbeen
initiated.Fordetails,see[95].
5. P redictions for LH C
Pb-Pb collisionsat
p
sN N = 5:5 TeV isan im portant
partofthe LHC experim entalprogram . 5.5 TeV rep-
resentsabout30-fold increase in the CM energy com -
pared to them axim um energy explored atRHIC which
in turn was about 10 tim es higher than that at SPS.
M easurem ents on pp collisions as wellas collisions of
p,d,lightionswith Pb willprovide im portantbench-
m arks.
Am ong the experim entsatLHC,CM S and ATLAS
are prim arily particle physics experim ents/detectors,
butthey willstudy the physicsofheavy-ion collisions
too.ALICE (A LargeIon ColliderExperim ent),on the
other hand, is a dedicated heavy-ion collision exper-
im ent. Physicistsfrom severalIndian universitiesand
institutionshavecontributed in abigwaytotheALICE
collaboration. They are responsible for,am ong other
things,the designing,testing,installation and m ainte-
nance ofthe Photon M ultiplicity Detector (PM D) in
ALICE and futureupgradesofit.PM D isa preshower
detector with ne granularity,fullazim uthalcoverage
and one unit ofpseudo-rapidity coverage. It willbe
used to m easure the m ultiplicity, spatialdistribution
and correlationsofproduced photons on an event-by-
event basis. Since photons escape the quark-gluon
plasm a without interactions, such m easurem ents can
potentially providea cleanerglim pseoftheearly Q G P
phase. The Indian com m unity has also m ade signi-
can contributionsto them uon spectrom eterofALICE.
The spectrom em terwillbe usefulin the investigations
oftheJ= and otherquarkonia,discussed in subsection
3.4.Theseparticlesaredetected viatheirdim uon decay
channel.The m uon trackswillbe found with an accu-
racy ofbetter than one-tenth ofa m illim eter,thanks
to the state-of-the-art readout electronics, known as
M ANAS,which was developed indigenously. ALICE
has decided to use a G rid environm entfor their com -
puting needs. India is a signatory to the W orldwide
LHC Com puting G rid and som e ofthe Departm entof
Atom ic Energy installations are designated as Tier-II
centersforthispurpose.
A workshop wasorganized in 2007atCERN in order
to collectallthe existing predictionsforheavy-ion col-
lisionsatLHC.The proceedings[96]provide a broad
overview ofthe eld.Here we shallonly presenta few
glim psesofwhatm ay be in storeatLHC.
Figure29.Charged-particlerapiditydensityperpartic-
ipantpairasafunction ofcenter-of-m assenergy forAA
and pp collisions. Dashed line: a t linear in ln(
p
s),
Dotted curve: a t quadratic in ln(
p
s),Long-dashed
curve: based on the saturation m odelof[97]. From [
66].
O neoftherstand easiestm easurem entsatALICE
would bethatofthecharged-particlem ultiplicity in the
m id-rapidity region. Particle production m odels and
sim pletswhich arein agreem entwith theAG S,SPS,
and RHIC data on this quantity dier substantially
from each otherwhen extrapolated to theLHC energy,
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Figure 30.Pseudorapidity-azim uthalangle plotofPb-
Pb event at LHC energy with two 100 G eV jets gen-
erated with HIJING and PYTHIA event generators.
From [98].
asshown in Fig.29.Thusthissim ple\rst-day" m ea-
surem entwilltestourunderstanding ofthe physicsof
m ultiparticle production. The charged-particle m ulti-
plicity providesa handleon theinitialentropy produc-
tion;thelatterquantity isa necessary inputin thehy-
drodynam icevolution ofthe produced m atter.
Another relatively sim ple m easurem ent at ALICE
would be thatofthe elliptic ow v2 which hasplayed
a crucialrole at RHIC (sec. 3.2). The initialenergy
density (eq. (4))aswellasthe Q G P lifetim e are pre-
dicted to be higheratLHC than those atRHIC.This
isexpected to raise the value ofv2(pT ). O n the other
hand,the increased radialow atLHC isexpected to
lowerit.(Recallthediscussion on m assorderingin sec.
3.2.) The neteecton v2(pT )dependson the m assof
the hadron: M inim um -biasv2(pT ) forpions (protons)
isexpected to behigher(lower)atLHC than atRHIC,
at low pT ; see Eskola et al. in [96]. Prediction by
K estin and Heinz isthatv2(pT )ata xed im pactpa-
ram eterwillbesm alleratLHC than atRHIC,forpions
aswellasprotons[96].However,pT -integrated elliptic
ow isexpected to behigherforallhadronsdueto the
increased relativeweightatlargevaluesofpT .
In sec.3.5 wehavequoted the valuesofTch and B
fortheSPS and RHIC energies.Thelatestpredictions




Hard processes:Crosssectionsforthe production of
heavy avours,cc and bb,are expected to be about
10 and 100 tim eslargeratLHC than atRHIC.Cross
sections forthe production ofjets with transverse en-
ergy in excess of100 G eV are expected to be several
ordersofm agnitudehigher.Jet-photon eventswillalso
be abundant.Figure 30 displaysthe capability ofAL-
ICE toreconstructthehigh-energy jetsatLHC in spite
ofthelargesoft-hadron background.Thusitwould be
possible to m ake detailed dierentialstudiesofheavy-
quarkonium production,open-charm and open-beauty
production,jet quenching,etc. at LHC [96]. It will
also be possible to study quark m ass dependence and
colourchargedependenceoftheenergy lossofa parton
asittraversesthe m edium .
Thus LHC prom ises to be a valuable tool to test
ourm odelsofultrarelativistic heavy-ion collisionsand
deepen our understanding ofQ CD.For details,see [
99].
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